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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF SMOKE FROM SEVERAL FUELS:~'"~ 

T. Novakov* 

Introduction 

Knowing the physical and chemical properties of smoke particles is 
important for many reasons. For example, the toxicity of these 
particles will depend on their chemical composition, while their 
ability to penetrate into the human lung will depend on the parti
cle size distribution, i.e. a physical property. Similarly, atmos
pheric effects of smoke particles (such as radiative transfer, 
atmospheric residence times, and chemical reactivity) are deter
mined by both physical and chemical properties. 

Formation of smoke particles, particularly soot particles (the 
carbonaceous particulate component) depends on a number of factors 
such as fuel type and fluid dynamics details of the combustion 
process. Chemical and physical properties of these particles also 
depend on the chemical composition of the fuel and on the chemical 
processes that occur in the time interval between their generation 
and the particular impact one wishes to assess. Because of these 
complexities, it is at present virtually impossible to theoreti
cally predict the physico-chemical properties of smoke particles: 
and therefore the only alternative is to determine these experi
mentally. 

This paper summarizes the experimental approaches used and the 
results obtained at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory on physico
chemical properties of smokes from several fuels. These expe~~
ments were principally designed to contribute to the assessment of 
environmental consequences of a nuclear war ("nuclear winter"). 
We believe, however, that the results and the experimental metho
dology used are of interest to the broader fire research community. 

The smoke particle sampling and analysis methods were originally 
developed for studies of atmospheric aerosol particles. In these 
atmospheric applications, it is important to acquire at a minimum 
information about particle mass, particle size distribution and 
chemical composition of the particles as a function of particle 
size. Which specific chemical species and compounds are analyzed 
is determined by the objectives of the particular study. Depen
ding on these objectives, specific gaseous compounds may be moni
tored, particularly those that serve as precursors for the forma
tion of aerosols by various gas-to-particle conversion processes. 

*Applied Science Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA. 

This work was supported by the Director, Office of Energy Re
search, Office of Health and Environmental Research, Physical 
and Technological Research Division of the u.s. Department of 
Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 
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In the applications described here, our objective was to determine 
smoke emission factors and size distributions and to chemically 
analyze these particles for their major components. These were 
principally confined to the carbonaceous fraction of smoke or soot, 
which consists of "black" (or "graphitic") carbon and organic 
carbon.! The sum of the two is referred to as total carbon. The 
difference between the total mass and the total carbonaceous mass 
is referred to as the noncarbonaceous matter (ash) . 

Sampling 

Smoke particles were collected by a cascade impactor and by an in
line filter holder. The impactor used in these studies was a Pi
lot Mark 5 source test cascade impactor (manufactured by Pollution 
Control System Corp.). Under the sample flow conditions used, 
impactor collected particulate matter in 10 size fractions, cov
ering the aerodynamic particle diameter range from 0.1 to 30 ~m. 
Particles with diameters smaller than 0.1 ~m were collected on the 
impactor afterfilter. 

Total (i.e. non-size-segregated) samples were collected with a 
filter stack unit composed of two stainless steel in-line 47-mm 
filter holders (Gelman Sciences, Inc.). The purpose of the second 
filter was to correct the absorption of hydrocarbon vapors on the 
filter material itself. The analysis performed with the second 
filter was used as a ·blank value for correcting the carbon and 
mass determinations. 

All filters used were 47-mm diameter quartz fiber, fired in air at 
800°C for several hours before sampling to remove all combustible 
material. Impactor stages were lined with aluminum foils sequen
tially sonicated in carbon tetrachloride and acetone prior to 
sampling. The impactor stages that collect the largest diameter 
particles were coated with a thin film of silicon grease to mini
mize particle "bounce-off." Because of this, total carbon could 
not be determined from these stages. However, visual observations. 
indicated that negligible soot mass was present in these size 
fractions. 

Analyses of Collected Samples 

Mass. A Cahn Model 4700 electrobalance was used to determine the 
sample mass on each filter or impactor stage. Each filter or 
impactor foil was equilibrated prior to use for 24 hr in a con
stant relative humidity {RH = 45%) chamber and weighed to the 
nearest microgram. After collection the samples and corresponding 
blanks were again equilibrated in the chamber, and the mass was 
determined. The mass difference between the unloaded and loaded 
specimens is the mass of the collected particulate matter. 

Total carbon. The mass of the total carbonaceous material col
lected by filters or the impactor was determined by cornbusting the 
sample in pure oxygen followed by the detection of released C02. 
The C02 was detected coulometrically by a Model 5010 C02 coulom
eter {Coulometrics, Inc.). 

Black carbon. Black carbon can be conveniently and quickly deter
mined by measuring the transmission of a He-Ne laser beam through 
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loaded (I) and blank (Io) filters.2 The attenuation of the light 
beam ATN is -100 ~n I/Io. Because.black carbon is the principal 
light-absorbing species, measure of this optical attenuation is a 
measure of the surface density of black carbon on the filter. 

Speciation of the carbonaceous fraction. Evolved gas analysis 
(EGA) gives the concentrations of different classes of carbona
ceous species such as carbonate, black carbon, and organic frac
tions that correspond to groups of compounds with different vola
tilities.3 In this method, a small punch taken from a quartz fil
ter sample is heated at a constant rate in an oxidizing (02) or 
neutral (N2) atmosphere. The evolved gases are passed over an 
oxidizing catalyst to convert all carbon-containing gases and 
vapors to C02, which is then detected by a C02 analyzer. The car
bon evolution rate plotted as a function of sample temperature 
gives the carbon thermogram. Similarly, thermograms of nitrogen 
and hydrogen (water) can be obtained by using the appropriate 
detectors. 

Real-time measurement of black carbon. Real-time measurement of 
black carbon concentrations can be accomplished by the "aethalom
eter." This device is a refinement of the above-mentioned simple 
transmission measurement method.4 It measures the black carbon 
concentrations in an air stream in real time. As the particles 
are collected on the filter, a photodetector beneath the filter 
measures the transmission of light from a stabilized light source 
located above the filter. The accumulation of black carbon on the 
active filter area causes a gradual reduction of the intensity of 
the transmitted light beam. The electronics convert this decrea
sing signal to a measure of the rate of collection of black carbon 
on the filter. Dividing this ~ate by, the known air flow rate 
through the filter gives the instantaneous concentration of black 
carbon. Both single-channel and multiple-channel instruments have 
been constructed. The latter versions can also be equipped with 
particle size segregating devices 

Results 

In this section we describe some applications of the above
mentioned sampling and analysis methods to the measurements of 
smoke emission factors, size distribution, and chemical composi
tion for medium- to large-scale fires (0.2-1.2 MW) of common 
building materials - plywood, whole wood, and asphalt roofing 
shingles. For a more complete description of these experiments, 
the reader is referred to Refs. 5 and 6. 

The experiments were conducted in the University of California's 
Fire Research Laboratory. The experimental facility consists of 
a 1,100 m3 "high-bay" room, a forced ventilation system, and data 
acquisition facilities. The burning of various fuels was conduc
ted either in the open on a platform directly under the ventila
tion hood or under limited ventilation conditions in a burn room 
connected by a window to an antechamber that had a doorway direc
tly under the hood. The main purpose of this design is to permit 
medium- to large-scale fire experiments under different combus
tion regimes to be conducted in which all effluents are collected 
in the ventilation duct. 
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Douglas fir plywood was burned in a parallel plate configuration 
with a nominal separation between the sheets of 0.15 m. A propane
fired flame was used to ignite the plywood faces. Asphalt roofing 
shingles were burned with specimens at an angle of 30° with respect 
to the horizontal. Wood cribs were made of Douglas fir whole wood 
sticks (3.6 em x 3.6 em x 0.45 m arranged in 15 layers). In one 
series of experiments, single wood cribs were burned in the open; 
in another, three identical cribs were burned simultaneously under 
limited ventilation conditions. 

Particulate combustion products were sampled in the ventilation 
duct, approximately 2 m downstream from the flow-straightening 
vanes. Each sampling probe was designed to provide isokinetic 
sampling of the smoke stream in the duct. 

Information pertaining to the chemical and physical characteris
tics of smoke particles is shown in Figs. 1-4. Figure 1 shows 
the emission factors (percentages of the fuel mass converted to 
smoke) of black carbon, organic carbon, and noncarbonaceous 
material (ash) for wood, plywood, and asphalt shingles. "WOOD" 
indicates wood cribs burned under limited ventilation. It is 
obvious that the emission factor for wood burning under limited 
ventilation exceeds the emission factor for wood burning "in the 
open" by more than an order of magnitude. There are pronounced 
differences in the size distribution of smoke from these two 
experimental conditions. Size distributions for black carbon, 
organic carbon, and ash for well-ventilated and poorly ventilated 
wood fires are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The particle size distri
butions are presented as normalized mass function, dM/M d log Dp, 
plotted against the particle aerodynamic diameter (Dp) • For well
ventilated experiments, the majority of the black carbon is found 
in the smallest size fraction (i.e. on the impactor afterfilter), 
with only a relatively small percentage of particles having aero
dynamic diameters greater than 1 ~m. When wood was burned under 
limited ventilation, the median particle size shifted from <0.2 ~m 
to >1 ~m, with measurable amounts of black carbon also present in 
particles with diameters in the 10-~m range. Black carbon in 
smoke from burning asphalt shingles (Fig. 4) is distributed across 
the entire size range. The largest fraction of the carbonaceous 
material is found in the smallest size range, although there is a 
peak in the size distribution at about 1 ~m, i.e. at approximately 
the same size where the principal peak was observed for under
ventilated wood burning. 
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Average particle emissions 
All fuel types 
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Figure lo Smoke emission factors for black carbon, 
organic carbon, and noncarbonaceous material for 
wood, plywood, and asphalt roofing shingles. (WOOD* 
refers to wood cribs burned under limited ventilation.) 
(From Ref. 5.) 
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Smoke particle distribution 
Well ventilated wood crib 
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Figure 2. Size distribution of black carbon, organic 
carbon, and noncarbonaceous material for well-ventilated 
wood crib burning. (From Ref. 5) 
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Figure 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for limited ventilation 
conditions. (From Ref. 5) 
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Smoke particle distribution 
Asphalt roofing - 30 deg. slope 

D Non-carbon mass 

D Organic carbon 
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Figure 4. Size distribution of black carbon, organic 
carbon, and noncarbonaceous material for asphalt 
roofing shingles. (From Ref. 5} 
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